
Strategic Uses of Infor mation 2

3. Signalling: Using an Infor mational Advant age
The red stag’s antler s are almos t useless in fighting, but...

A biological signal such as a pair of antlers actuall y mus t have a
“cos t”, or deleter ious ef fect on viability, if it is to be taken
ser iously (by the doe , the potential mate).

Further more, the cost mus t be one that stronger stags can pay
more easil y than their weaker bret hren.

The cost or handicap is a guarant ee of the honesty of the display.

If there were no cos t, then there would be rampant cheating, and
obser ver s would quic kly lear n to ignore the false adver tising.
(A babbling equilibr ium.)
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3. Signalling: Using an Infor mational Advant age
The red stag’s antler s are almos t useless in fighting, but...

A biological signal such as a pair of antlers actuall y mus t have a
“cos t”, or deleter ious ef fect on viability, if it is to be taken
ser iously (by the doe , the potential mate).

Further more, the cost mus t be one that stronger stags can pay
more easil y than their weaker bret hren.

The cost or handicap is a guarant ee of the honesty of the display.

If there were no cos t, then there would be rampant cheating, and
obser ver s would quic kly lear n to ignore the false adver tising.
(A babbling equilibr ium.)

Evolution produces cumbersome antlers because signalling to the an
unmis takeable message about the ’s super ior cons titution more than
compensat es for the aggravation, or cost, of supporting the antlers.

∴ Compare “cos tly signalling” with “cheap talk .”
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can you credibl y conve y your priv ate infor mation?

➣ An independent third par ty?
If the infor mation is trul y pr ivat e, this option may be
unavailable.

➣ A reput ation for hones ty?
A valuable asset, and recognised as such. But without
the visibility or longevity in the market to develop such a
reput ation, unavailable.

➣ How else?

What if there is some action — a signal — that is costl y to
take and which is visible to the other party, which is more
cos tly if lying than if telling the trut h? Then the other party
might see the action and infer trut h telling.
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Signals are a for m of credible communication: putting one’s
money where one ’s mout h is; one ’s actions speak louder
than words. Talk is cheap ...

... because supply exceeds demand. Cliché’s, but ...

e.g. The job seeker. Pr ivat e infor mation: you could do the job
well if hired. Sufficient to tell the employer? Credentials
as a signal, if harder to get for an incompet ent worker
than for a compet ent worker.

e.g. The would-be borro wer. Pr ivat e infor mation: you int end
to repay the loan. Suf ficient to tell the bank? A good
credit record as a signal.

When signalling cannot occur — when infor mation cannot be
credibl y communicat ed — markets don’t function well, and
inef ficiencies occur. (See the sub-prime mortg age crisis.)

An inefficent outcome: although possible (with complet e
infor mation), mutuall y beneficial trade does not occur.
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Nor does the exis t ence of a signalling method ensure that
signalling occurs: a market equilibr ium may occur in which
no-one succeeds in signalling, or some, but not other s, may
be able to signal.

Signalling unobserved quality, not price.

Can sellers signal quality?

Reput ation, third-par ty credentials.

For insur ance, medical checks compulsor y.

But limited elimination of infor mational asymmetr ies.

Credibl y?
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Count ersignalling: Reverse Snobbery?

(R eading 25 on “Signal Failure” from the Economis t):

The job market :

With three (not two) types, “counter signalling” (i.e.,
pret ending to be less bright than they are) is a way that the
Top types can distinguish themsel ves from the Middle types.

The Middle types will boast about their grades, to set
themsel ves apart from the Low types.

The Top types know that their grades and references set
themsel ves apart from the Low types...

And by playing cool about their grades, they separ ate
themsel ves from the eager Middle types.

But now bot h Middle and Top types play cool ...
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4. Education as a Signal

Ho w could Sally signal her good car’s quality?

Mike Spence, erstwhile dean of the Stanford GSB, shared the Nobel in
2001 for his research on signalling.

A guarant ee or war antee is more cos tly for Sally selling a
“lemon” than for selling a good car, and so can signal
quality.
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Ho w could Sally signal her good car’s quality?

Mike Spence, erstwhile dean of the Stanford GSB, shared the Nobel in
2001 for his research on signalling.

A guarant ee or war antee is more cos tly for Sally selling a
“lemon” than for selling a good car, and so can signal
quality.

Signals can overcome infor mational fr ictions, to reduce
inef ficiencies, but not alw ays, or not alw ays efficientl y.

Po tential employees can use their training or education as a
signal, especially if training is more cos tly for less compet ent
students ...
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Betty the boss wants to hire Wall y the worker,
but can’t tell (priv ate info) whether Wall y is:

— highl y productive (HP) or

— less productive (LP) before hir ing him.

➣ HP worker s are wor th $200 to Betty,
LP worker s are wor th $100.

➣ Wall y knows his wor th. (& Betty knows Wall y knows)

➣ Competition from other employers forces Betty to pay the full
amount of Wall y’s perceived wor th at the time of hiring.

➣ Wall y can choose to receive education before trying for a job, and
get a diploma.

➣ Education has no effect on productivity, but is observed by Betty —
an extreme (“credentialis t”) view of education.

➣ Assume that schooling costs a LP worker more than an HP worker :
$120 agains t $60. Why? Extra tut oring, etc.

Q: Can Wall y’s educational level credibl y signal his innate wor th?
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A self-confir ming eq uilibrium:

Wall y and Betty begin with beliefs about how to int erpret
signals, and equilibr ium means that, after each acts on his
or her beliefs, neither sees anyt hing to indicat e the beliefs
are mis taken.

(See Bayesian equilibr ium: D&Sk, pp. 284, B&F Ch. 13)
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Wall y and Betty begin with beliefs about how to int erpret
signals, and equilibr ium means that, after each acts on his
or her beliefs, neither sees anyt hing to indicat e the beliefs
are mis taken.

(See Bayesian equilibr ium: D&Sk, pp. 284, B&F Ch. 13)

Betty’s beliefs or expect ations are crucial:

➣ If Betty believes that all with the diploma are HP and all
wit hout are LP, then she will pay $200 to graduat es and
$100 to other s.

➣ If Wall y is HP and a graduat e,
then he earns net $200 − $60 = $140.
Without the diploma, HP Wall y ear ns net $100,
∴ education is profit able for HP Wall y.

➣ If Wall y is LP and has no diploma, then he earns net $100.
With the diploma LP Wall y ear ns net $200 − $120 = $80,
∴ education is unprofit able for LP Wall y.
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N

W W

B B BB

($80,−$100) ($100,$0) ($140,$0) ($100,$100)

Low Prod.

Diploma No Ed.

Of fer expect ed

value =

0×100+1×200 =

$200

Of fer expect ed

value =

1×100+0×200 =

$100

High Productivity

No Ed.Diploma

Of fer e.v. $100Of fer e.v. $200
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Low Prod.

Diploma No Ed.

Of fer expect ed

value =

0×100+1×200 =

$200

Of fer expect ed

value =

1×100+0×200 =

$100

High Productivity

No Ed.Diploma

Of fer e.v. $100Of fer e.v. $200

($100,$0)

No Ed.

($140,$0)

Diploma✘ ✘

Education as Signalling with Separating. (W,B)

High Low

Productivity $200 $100
Cos t of Diploma $60 $120

Betty’s expect ations are fulfilled, and so are Wall y’s.
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A separating equilibrium in beliefs

Betty’s expect ations about education as a signal of productivity
(which she learns of after hir ing Wall y) are confir med.

Signalling in this example work s:
The market succeeds in separating LP from HP worker s, despit e
the infor mational asymmetr ies.

For education to ser ve as a signal in this example, sufficient
that it be:

— hard (cos tly) enough to obt ain to det er LP Wall y,

— but not so hard (cos tly) to det er HP Wall y.

How is the credential set?

➣ By history or cus t om?

➣ A social convention about the level of signalling sufficient
for credibility.

➣ Is an M.B.A. a credible signal in Aus tralia in 2008?
Elsewhen? Elsewhere?
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Signalling need not work: ➨ pooling, not separating

A change in Betty’s beliefs can change the equilibr ium
consider ably:

➣ Suppose Betty believes ins t ead that although a diploma
implies HP, wit hout a diploma Wall y could be HP or LP.
She can’t dis tinguish the two.

➣
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Signalling need not work: ➨ pooling, not separating

A change in Betty’s beliefs can change the equilibr ium
consider ably:

➣ Suppose Betty believes ins t ead that although a diploma
implies HP, wit hout a diploma Wall y could be HP or LP.
She can’t dis tinguish the two.

➣ This can be self-confirming:
suppose there are 40% LP and 60% HP,
and Betty knows these propor tions.

➣ Betty’s expect ed worth of Wall y is 0.6 × $200 + 0.4 ×
$100 = $160, which is the wage Betty offers Wall y
wit hout a diploma.

➣ Wall y wit h a diploma (☞ HP) is paid $200.

Q:
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consider ably:

➣ Suppose Betty believes ins t ead that although a diploma
implies HP, wit hout a diploma Wall y could be HP or LP.
She can’t dis tinguish the two.

➣ This can be self-confirming:
suppose there are 40% LP and 60% HP,
and Betty knows these propor tions.

➣ Betty’s expect ed worth of Wall y is 0.6 × $200 + 0.4 ×
$100 = $160, which is the wage Betty offers Wall y
wit hout a diploma.

➣ Wall y wit h a diploma (☞ HP) is paid $200.

Q: Will Wall y obt ain a diploma?
What is the new equilibr ium?
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Will Wall y obt ain a diploma?

➣ To HP Wall y, the value of education is wage minus
education costs: $200 − $60 = $140, i.e. less than the $160
Wall y could earn wit hout a diploma,
∴ education doesn’t pay, even for HP Wall y.

➣ To LP Wall y, the diploma payoff is $200 − $120 = $80, but
no diploma → $160, ∴ no diploma for him, either.

➣
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➣ None is educated, and Betty’s expect ations are
confir med: 40% of the uneducated worker s will be LP.
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(education) is available to worker s. Signalling cannot be
guar anteed to work .
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Will Wall y obt ain a diploma?

➣ To HP Wall y, the value of education is wage minus
education costs: $200 − $60 = $140, i.e. less than the $160
Wall y could earn wit hout a diploma,
∴ education doesn’t pay, even for HP Wall y.

➣ To LP Wall y, the diploma payoff is $200 − $120 = $80, but
no diploma → $160, ∴ no diploma for him, either.

➣ None is educated, and Betty’s expect ations are
confir med: 40% of the uneducated worker s will be LP.

→ A pooling equilibrium in beliefs

Equilibr ium wit hout signalling, even though a signal
(education) is available to worker s. Signalling cannot be
guar anteed to work .

Again, Betty’ s expect ations are crucial.
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N

W W

B B BB

($80,−$100) ($160,−$60) ($140,$0) ($160,$40)

Low Prod.
0.4

Diploma No Ed.

Offer expected
value =

0×100+1×200 =
$200

Offer expected
value =

.4×100+.6×200 =
$160

High Productivity
0.6

No Ed.Diploma

Offer e.v. $160Offer e.v. $200
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N

W W

B B BB

($80,−$100) ($160,−$60) ($140,$0) ($160,$40)

Low Prod.
0.4

Diploma No Ed.

Offer expected
value =

0×100+1×200 =
$200

Offer expected
value =

.4×100+.6×200 =
$160

High Productivity
0.6

No Ed.Diploma

Offer e.v. $160Offer e.v. $200

($160,−$60)

No Ed.

($160,$40)

No Ed.✘ ✘

Education as Signalling, with Pooling. (W,B)

High Low

Productivity $200 $100
Cos t of Diploma $60 $120

(Bayesian Equilibr ium in beliefs) < >
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“Was t eful” Expenditures as Signals

Gener ally: expenditures — such as education — even if yield
no direct benefit in themsel ves, can serve as communication
devices, signals. Any obser vable expenditures that are
cheaper for “good” signallers than for “bad” signallers might
work .

“Try it, you ’ll like it.”
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no direct benefit in themsel ves, can serve as communication
devices, signals. Any obser vable expenditures that are
cheaper for “good” signallers than for “bad” signallers might
work .

“Try it, you ’ll like it.”

How can you credibl y communicat e the value of your
product (brake linings) to pot ential customer s (car
manufacturer s), when you ’re sure that they’ll be satisfied?
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“Was t eful” Expenditures as Signals

Gener ally: expenditures — such as education — even if yield
no direct benefit in themsel ves, can serve as communication
devices, signals. Any obser vable expenditures that are
cheaper for “good” signallers than for “bad” signallers might
work .

“Try it, you ’ll like it.”

How can you credibl y communicat e the value of your
product (brake linings) to pot ential customer s (car
manufacturer s), when you ’re sure that they’ll be satisfied?

Obviousl y extr avagant expenditures may signal success
(wining & dining, lavish brochures, high-rent address, etc), if
the pot ential buyer knows that you are rel ying on continued
sales to cov er these apparentl y unproductive cos ts: if your
product were of low quality, you couldn’t cov er your
promotional expenditures.
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Ho w cos tl y should signals be?
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Ho w cos tl y should signals be?

Signals must be more cos tly (net of future ear nings) for low -
quality producer s than for high-quality producer s.
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Ho w cos tl y should signals be?

Signals must be more cos tly (net of future ear nings) for low -
quality producer s than for high-quality producer s.

Wasteful expenditures don’t necessar ily work as signals:
oppor tunities for signalling don’t ensure that signalling
actuall y occur s in the market.

(See Betty’s beliefs above.)
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Signalling is pervasive.
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Signalling is pervasive.

“When you drive around in a [$900,000] Rolls Roy ce and
seem to be spending all this money, everyone starts to prick
their ears up about what’s going on,” says Jim Cousins, the
chair man of the business lobby group The Committee for
Geelong. “All the way through I thought maybe he [Graeme
Hay, for mer founder of the failed Ponzi scheme, Chartwell
Ent erpr ises, had] won one of those $40 million Tattslott o
dr aws.”

Char twell quoted some retur ns up to 30% pa, and lost up to
$70 million of more than 100 of their ret ail investors.

— AFR, 5 May, 2008, p. 61, “Rolling in everyone else’s cash”.
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More signalling ...
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More signalling ...

By giving a personal guarant ee ag ainst his priv ate assets,
Alan tried to credibl y communicat e (t o signal) that he
believed the project wouldn’t fail, in order to induce the
Bank to lend him more. The bank (or the venture capit alist)
might still want to chec k Alan’s judgement, but not — Alan
hopes — his sincerity.
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e.g. Don’t eat at a res taur ant in Japan with poor-quality
plas tic models of its meals on display.
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More signalling ...

By giving a personal guarant ee ag ainst his priv ate assets,
Alan tried to credibl y communicat e (t o signal) that he
believed the project wouldn’t fail, in order to induce the
Bank to lend him more. The bank (or the venture capit alist)
might still want to chec k Alan’s judgement, but not — Alan
hopes — his sincerity.

e.g. Don’t eat at a res taur ant in Japan with poor-quality
plas tic models of its meals on display.

No thing succeeds like the appearance of success.
— Chr istopher Lasch
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5. The Market for “Lemons”

— see Reading 8 (The lemon dilemma).

Previousl y, there was uncertainty in Burt the buyer ’s
valuation of the car, unobser vable by seller Sally.
Now, there is uncer tain quality of the car, unobser vable by
Bur t the buyer.
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What is the effect on bargaining between Sally the seller and
Bur t the buyer?

➣
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5. The Market for “Lemons”

— see Reading 8 (The lemon dilemma).

Previousl y, there was uncertainty in Burt the buyer ’s
valuation of the car, unobser vable by seller Sally.
Now, there is uncer tain quality of the car, unobser vable by
Bur t the buyer.

What is the effect on bargaining between Sally the seller and
Bur t the buyer?

➣ Market for used cars.

➣ Two qualities: high quality and “lemons”.

➣ Sall y knows the quality,

➣ but Burt doesn’t before buying, although Burt does know
the propor tion of “lemons.”

George Ackerlof shared the 2001 Nobel for his work on markets with
asymmetr ic infor mation; he coined the “lemons” tag.
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Adverse selection

➣ The risk of buying a “lemon” may det er buyer s, unless
the price is low enough.

➣
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➣ The risk of buying a “lemon” may det er buyer s, unless
the price is low enough.

➣ And the propor tion of “lemons” offered for sale may
exceed the propor tion in the population if the owner s of
good cars are det erred from offer ing them for sale since
they command no premium over “lemons” because buyer s
cannot dis tinguish the two qualities.

➣
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good cars are det erred from offer ing them for sale since
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➣ Since a good car is wor th more to its owner than a
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then the sale price may be less than the value of not
selling the car for the owner s of good cars.

➣
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Adverse selection

➣ The risk of buying a “lemon” may det er buyer s, unless
the price is low enough.

➣ And the propor tion of “lemons” offered for sale may
exceed the propor tion in the population if the owner s of
good cars are det erred from offer ing them for sale since
they command no premium over “lemons” because buyer s
cannot dis tinguish the two qualities.

➣ Since a good car is wor th more to its owner than a
“lemon,”
then the sale price may be less than the value of not
selling the car for the owner s of good cars.

➣ No good cars will be offered for sale:
onl y “lemons” will be offered;
the price will slump.

➣ This is an example of adverse selection.
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Gresham’ s Law rules, OK?

For the second-hand car market to exis t, the price of cars
mus t be:

➣
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➣ and high enough to induce owner s of good cars to sell.

➣
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For the second-hand car market to exis t, the price of cars
mus t be:

➣ lo w enough for buyer s to accept the risk of a “lemon.”

➣ and high enough to induce owner s of good cars to sell.

➣ Inconsis t ent?
If the propor tion of “lemons” is too high, then the price
will be too low for the owner s of good cars to sell, and
the market will die, with efficiency losses (potentiall y
gainful trades exis t, but cannot occur).

➣
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Gresham’ s Law rules, OK?

For the second-hand car market to exis t, the price of cars
mus t be:

➣ lo w enough for buyer s to accept the risk of a “lemon.”

➣ and high enough to induce owner s of good cars to sell.

➣ Inconsis t ent?
If the propor tion of “lemons” is too high, then the price
will be too low for the owner s of good cars to sell, and
the market will die, with efficiency losses (potentiall y
gainful trades exis t, but cannot occur).

➣ A Gresham’s law of car s: the “lemons” drive out the
good.

Or iginally: “Bad money drives out good.” How?
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Example: Second-Hand Car

➣ 60% of a model “lemons,” as Burt knows but can’t
dis tinguish.

➣
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Example: Second-Hand Car

➣ 60% of a model “lemons,” as Burt knows but can’t
dis tinguish.

➣ To Bur t the buyer,

— a good car is wor th (a maximum of) $2000,

— a “lemon” (a maximum of) $1000;
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➣ 60% of a model “lemons,” as Burt knows but can’t
dis tinguish.

➣ To Bur t the buyer,

— a good car is wor th (a maximum of) $2000,

— a “lemon” (a maximum of) $1000;

To Sall y the seller, (a minimum of) $1500 and $500,
respectivel y.

➣
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Example: Second-Hand Car

➣ 60% of a model “lemons,” as Burt knows but can’t
dis tinguish.

➣ To Bur t the buyer,

— a good car is wor th (a maximum of) $2000,

— a “lemon” (a maximum of) $1000;

To Sall y the seller, (a minimum of) $1500 and $500,
respectivel y.

➣ Sall y knows the quality of the car she’s selling
(asymmetr ic infor mation).
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What ’s the price?

➣ First, there can be only one price since Burt can’t
dis tinguish between “lemons” and good cars.

➣
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What ’s the price?

➣ First, there can be only one price since Burt can’t
dis tinguish between “lemons” and good cars.

➣ Bur t ignores Sally’s claims of quality, “Well, she would
say that, wouldn’t she”, as Mandy Rice Davies might
have said. (A babbling equilibr ium?)

➣
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➣ First, there can be only one price since Burt can’t
dis tinguish between “lemons” and good cars.

➣ Bur t ignores Sally’s claims of quality, “Well, she would
say that, wouldn’t she”, as Mandy Rice Davies might
have said. (A babbling equilibr ium?)

➣ For risk-neutr al Bur t, pay up to 0.6 × $1000 + 0.4 × $2000
= $1400, the expect ed value.

➣
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What ’s the price?

➣ First, there can be only one price since Burt can’t
dis tinguish between “lemons” and good cars.

➣ Bur t ignores Sally’s claims of quality, “Well, she would
say that, wouldn’t she”, as Mandy Rice Davies might
have said. (A babbling equilibr ium?)

➣ For risk-neutr al Bur t, pay up to 0.6 × $1000 + 0.4 × $2000
= $1400, the expect ed value.

➣ If the market operat es and potential Burts exceed the
number s of cars for sale, then this is the market price.
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A separating equilibrium

Will the market operat e?
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A separating equilibrium

Will the market operat e?

Will Sallys be willing to sell at $1400?

— Cer tainl y the owner s of “lemons” will,

— but what about the owner s of good cars?
They won’t, since they value good cars at $1500, and
will withhold them.

— But then the propor tion of good cars for sale is too low,
in consequence.

—
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They won’t, since they value good cars at $1500, and
will withhold them.
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— The market will not oper ate, a further inefficiency as a
consequence of the priv acy of infor mation.

—
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Will the market operat e?

Will Sallys be willing to sell at $1400?

— Cer tainl y the owner s of “lemons” will,

— but what about the owner s of good cars?
They won’t, since they value good cars at $1500, and
will withhold them.

— But then the propor tion of good cars for sale is too low,
in consequence.

— The market will not oper ate, a further inefficiency as a
consequence of the priv acy of infor mation.

— Po tential gains to trade exis t ($2000 to Bur t, $1500 to
Sall y), but since Burt can’t tell good from “lemon,”
then no trade.

∴
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A separating equilibrium

Will the market operat e?

Will Sallys be willing to sell at $1400?

— Cer tainl y the owner s of “lemons” will,

— but what about the owner s of good cars?
They won’t, since they value good cars at $1500, and
will withhold them.

— But then the propor tion of good cars for sale is too low,
in consequence.

— The market will not oper ate, a further inefficiency as a
consequence of the priv acy of infor mation.

— Po tential gains to trade exis t ($2000 to Bur t, $1500 to
Sall y), but since Burt can’t tell good from “lemon,”
then no trade.

∴ A separating equilibr ium.
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N

B B

S S

(−$400,$900) (0,0) ($600,−$100) (0,0)

“Lemon”
0.6

Offer expected value =
0.6×$1000 + 0.4×$2000 = $1,400

Y N

Good
0.4

Y N
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N

B B

S S

(−$400,$900) (0,0) ($600,−$100) (0,0)

“Lemon”
0.6

Offer expected value =
0.6×$1000 + 0.4×$2000 = $1,400

Y N

Good
0.4

Y N

(−$400,$900)

Y

(0,0)

N✘ ✘

The Market for Lemons with Separating. (B,S)

“Lemon” Good

Bur t the buyer will pay up to $1,000 $2,000

Sall y the seller will accept down to $500 $1,500
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Insurance markets and priv ate infor mation about health and
longevity.
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Insurance markets and priv ate infor mation about health and
longevity.

Will insurance companies expect a dispropor tionate number
of unhealthy people to be attr acted? Consequences?
(“Mor al hazard.”)
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Will insurance companies expect a dispropor tionate number
of unhealthy people to be attr acted? Consequences?
(“Mor al hazard.”)

A pooling equilibrium
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Insurance markets and priv ate infor mation about health and
longevity.

Will insurance companies expect a dispropor tionate number
of unhealthy people to be attr acted? Consequences?
(“Mor al hazard.”)

A pooling equilibrium

But : Pr ivat e infor mation is not alw ays a problem ...
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Privat e infor mation not always a problem:

What if there are fewer “lemons:” 40% instead of 60%?

➣ if the propor tion of “lemons” is 40% and is common
knowledge,

➣ then Burt will pay up to 0.4 × $1000 + 0.6 × $2000 =
$1600, the expect ed value,

➣
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$1600 − $1500 = $100.
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➣ then Burt will pay up to 0.4 × $1000 + 0.6 × $2000 =
$1600, the expect ed value,

➣ a price at which Sally selling a good car gets a gain of
$1600 − $1500 = $100.

➣ The market will exis t, wit h a price between $1500 and
$1600, despite the infor mational asymmetr y.

➣
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➣ if the propor tion of “lemons” is 40% and is common
knowledge,

➣ then Burt will pay up to 0.4 × $1000 + 0.6 × $2000 =
$1600, the expect ed value,

➣ a price at which Sally selling a good car gets a gain of
$1600 − $1500 = $100.

➣ The market will exis t, wit h a price between $1500 and
$1600, despite the infor mational asymmetr y.

➣ Alt hough some gain (buyer s of good cars) and other s lose
(seller s of good cars) compared to full y infor med tr ading.

∴
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Privat e infor mation not always a problem:

What if there are fewer “lemons:” 40% instead of 60%?

➣ if the propor tion of “lemons” is 40% and is common
knowledge,

➣ then Burt will pay up to 0.4 × $1000 + 0.6 × $2000 =
$1600, the expect ed value,

➣ a price at which Sally selling a good car gets a gain of
$1600 − $1500 = $100.

➣ The market will exis t, wit h a price between $1500 and
$1600, despite the infor mational asymmetr y.

➣ Alt hough some gain (buyer s of good cars) and other s lose
(seller s of good cars) compared to full y infor med tr ading.

∴ A pooling equilibr ium.
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A pooling equilibrium
game tree. N

B B

S S

(−$600,$1,100) (0,0) ($400,$100) (0,0)

“Lemon”
0.4

Offer expected value =
0.4×$1000 + 0.6×$2000 = $1,600

Y N

Good
0.6

Y N
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A pooling equilibrium
game tree. N

B B

S S

(−$600,$1,100) (0,0) ($400,$100) (0,0)

“Lemon”
0.4

Offer expected value =
0.4×$1000 + 0.6×$2000 = $1,600

Y N

Good
0.6

Y N

(−$600,$1,100)

Y

($400,$100)

Y✘ ✘

The Market for Lemons with Pooling. (B,S)

“Lemon” Good

Bur t the buyer will pay up to $1,000 $2,000
Sall y the seller will accept down to $500 $1,500

< >
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Asymmetr ic Infor mation & the Sub-Prime Crisis

“.. nothing stopped the banks selling lemon bonds. Like
used cars that break down right after they are sold, the seller
could reduce the quality of the product and cut costs without
the buyer ’s knowledge. As low-quality products sell at the
same price as high-quality products, the latter disappear from
the market.

In capital markets, the infor mation asymmetr y between
buyer s and sellers of secur ities is even more extreme, making
it hugel y tempting for banks to issue securities to increase
their expect ed profits by reducing the repayment probability
below what buyer s expect.”

— Hans-Wer ner Sinn, “Lemon Banking and the Subprime
Cr isis,” Apr il, 2008. (Reading 23.)

< >
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Summar y

Negotiation str ategies depend on what infor mation is public
and what priv ate.

➣
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Summar y

Negotiation str ategies depend on what infor mation is public
and what priv ate.

➣ Screening or Sorting. Str ategies to defend your self ag ainst
another ’s infor mational adv antage, agains t adver se
selection. (Sally’s pricing schedule)

➣
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➣ Signalling. Strategies to exploit your own infor mational
adv antage (Wall y’s diploma & Betty)
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Summar y

Negotiation str ategies depend on what infor mation is public
and what priv ate.

➣ Screening or Sorting. Str ategies to defend your self ag ainst
another ’s infor mational adv antage, agains t adver se
selection. (Sally’s pricing schedule)

➣ Signalling. Strategies to exploit your own infor mational
adv antage (Wall y’s diploma & Betty)

Signalling is credible communication of priv ate infor mation.
Signalling must not onl y cos t you to under take it, but the
ot her party must know that your cost is higher if you ’re
misrepresenting your self than if you ’re being trut hful.
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Possible inefficient breakdo wn
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Possible inefficient breakdo wn

Barg aining under incomplet e or asymmetrical infor mation has a PD
char acter : breakdown may occur with its attendent inefficiencies
and dead-weight losses. Breakdown doesn’t imply irrationality in
these circums tances.
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Possible inefficient breakdo wn

Barg aining under incomplet e or asymmetrical infor mation has a PD
char acter : breakdown may occur with its attendent inefficiencies
and dead-weight losses. Breakdown doesn’t imply irrationality in
these circums tances.

You may be able to induce the other party to reveal priv ate
infor mation, thus overcoming your infor mational disadv antage:

➣ the opponent ’s cos ts of delay or your lack of infor mation ov er
opponent ’s limits may result in haggling;

➣ the cos t of delay may reveal your opponent’s smalles t
acceptable share of the gains to trade, if you start by
demanding a large share.
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Possible inefficient breakdo wn

Barg aining under incomplet e or asymmetrical infor mation has a PD
char acter : breakdown may occur with its attendent inefficiencies
and dead-weight losses. Breakdown doesn’t imply irrationality in
these circums tances.

You may be able to induce the other party to reveal priv ate
infor mation, thus overcoming your infor mational disadv antage:

➣ the opponent ’s cos ts of delay or your lack of infor mation ov er
opponent ’s limits may result in haggling;

➣ the cos t of delay may reveal your opponent’s smalles t
acceptable share of the gains to trade, if you start by
demanding a large share.

Another way of reducing your infor mational handicap is to play
one bidder off agains t another — using competition — to induce
them to reveal at least par t of what they know, see Bidding and
Auction Design. (Lecture 18.)
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Evidence of Signalling and Screening

➣ Insur ance companies

➣ Venture capit alists

➣ Quality of durable goods

➣ Bor rowing

➣ Healt h insur ance

➣ Ot hers?
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